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Lendingfor Industrial Technology:
Lessonsfrom Six Countries

The Banik's lendingfor inidiustrial and growth prospects, from techno- manufacturer, and is costly and un-
technolo0gical developmtient (ITD) logical progress, factor markets, the certain. A strategic decision gener-
shiouildformii part of a broader strategy intellectual property regime, and ally has to be made to invest in the
for iniduistrializationi or clse its imipact domestic and foreign competition. more risky and prolonged process
i,lay, be diluted, accordinig to an1 OED of gaining the knowledge and skills
study* of inidulstr-ial techlnlology dc7ecl- Capabilities and inistitiution1s deter- required.
opment projects. An integrated ap- mine the "supply side" of ITD. Final
proachi, addressinig incenitives, techlno- capability building takes place in- Projects reviewed
logical capabilities, anid inistitiutionis is side manufacturing firms, but firms
cssenitial if couniitries are to buiild uip the depend on external sources for in- The projects reviewed were all
capabilities theyl need for lonig-ternii puts that they cannot create easily: designed to strengthen industrial
inidutstrial devclopient. Thouighl tlie skills, financing for physical and ca- competitiveness and productivity.
Banik hlas becen ani effective proponent of pability investment, and access to They showed a keen awareness of
trade tnid inidlustrial policy r eformnl, information and technology. Each the importance of the incentive
ofteni its assistanice has 11ot hielped bor- input has its own market. Each may framework. In all the six countries,
rozvers to develop suichl ani integrated suffer from market failures, and ongoing industrial/trade liberaliza-
7ppr-oaChi. there may be a need for govern- tion was expected to promote the

ments to ensure that the supply of demand for ITD. There seemed to
The stuidy aiialyzes thle iniipact of thze skills, finance, and information nec- be broad agreement in all projects

Bantk's ITD leniding in Hunlgaril, India, essary for ITD is adequate. on the need for government to take
In doniesina, Korea, Mcxico, an d Spaini, a proactive role in strengthening
and tliefactors that conitriblited to Many countries lack the capabili- the supply side of ITD.
sutccess orfailire. It assesses the ties to use a new manufacturing fa-
Bantk's vliezw of tile determiniiii71lts of cility efficiently. Nor are these capa- In Indonesia, the main constraint
iiidinstrial techlnology developuient, aiid bilities easily imported as part of on technological progress was seen
the policies thle Baiik lias recomini1eided, the sale of equipment, patents, or to be the shortage of technical
and drawcs lessonis for thefuitiure. blueprints. There are "tacit" ele- skills. The other five countries were

ments in the transfer of all but the considered to have ample technical
Incentives, capabilities, simplest technologies that call for skills within enterprises and insti-
institutions the creation of indigenous skills,

learning, and the collection of new _-
Industrial technology develop- information-only parts of which *BBatik* LLniL,lo, t i llthiduli zal

ment depends on the interplay of occur as a passive process of learn- ..
incentives, capabilities, and institu- ing by doing. Mastery of opera- 1Tcno. D1010. C liC-1,t Rt.-
tions (see Box). The incenitive framec- tional technology (know-how) does oLDt repo11rts uire 3v1dlabt3le to
wvork gives the "demand" for tech- not automatically lead to the devel- BOEDA ruep't re Dlreator .ad/
nological effort. Apart from the opment of deeper technological ca- tia*fronl the intei iual Doc,-
need to produce things, incentives pability (know-why). Developing IlIeItf Linitt andlu tramll Rituol 71

for technological effort arise from capability requires a conscious and n St'h'it' Centers.
the macroeconomic environment sustained effort on the part of the
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--- - n * In Spaini the project promoted

Definitions | the development of new processes
and products and helped bring

Mluch ot the technological etffort and %% ell-dittubed technologies, them to the point of commercial-
in de\ eloping countries iS dirtected w% hile in new,l\- industrialized ization, though a greater push
at the acquisitOln ofl the technical couintries it inv olves mastering came from Spain's 1986 entry into
managerial, and organizational complex. scale- and -,kill-intenr_li e the European Community and ex-
slkillk that enterprises need1 to set Lip technologle.. posure to the Community's R&D
a plant. ise it efficiently. improxe activities.
and e\pand it ov er tinie and ie- ITD inmolv es the 'deepeniin of
x elop new proditldt ani processes technological capabilitL. untdertak- * The Mexico project failed to
Indtistrial technolog% de% elopnent Ins; niore comple\ and demnanding I achieve its major goals of promot-
I ITD) refers tt- the growt th ot tthee tasks adJaptation. improX enentI. ing R&D activities in the private
technological capabilities ITD is an diesign. engineering de' elopment sector and the privatization of re-
integral part ot etlicient industrial- anti innov ation I within the tech- search institutes. But a study sup-
izatiin at all le%els ot de% elopment nologies that the country Li,'tŽs ported by the project helped to

Technological deepening can lead brin about the formulation of a
In nmost de% eloping countries to) nmore % idt-spread dittiuon ot b

ITD means the abliit, to beconme technolocgy, greater t?e ot Ic;al new technology policy.
nmore etficient and competiti% e In input* nmore prodiuct difterentia-
the tLiSe of imported technologies In tion, higher added Ealue and1 tht- * The Inldoniesia project achieved
the least developed counrries ITD abilit% to respondn more etfecti el\ its goal of training science and
conmprises the master\s- of simple to Changes in market conditions technology professionals and de-

|________ -veloping some collaborative rela-
tionships between Indonesian and

tutions, though most projects pro- ment's broader market-oriented re- foreign universities and institutes.
vided for some training for finan- forms of technology infrastructure. But because of its focus on the gov-
cial, appraisal, and management The project in Mexico linked invest- ernment R&D institutes, with few
skills. ment in selected research institutes links to the rest of industry, it is

to their partial privatization. In unlikely to enhance the technologi-
All the projects except that in In- Hungary, the project included cal capabilities of Indonesia's in-

donesia emphasized finance for strengthening metrology centers dustry very much.
technological activity. The three in and quality control institutes, and
Korea focused on venture capital establishing facilities for academic * Hinga;ry's National Office of
and other instruments for absorp- research. Measures used Bank loan proceeds
tion of imported technology and to import valuable instruments,
commercialization of local tech- The particular attention that sev- but many of the project's other
nologies. Projects in India, Mexico, eral projects paid to the need of beneficiaries face serious problems
and Spain combined technology fi- small and medium-sized enter- because their markets have
nance with efforts to remedy fail- prises was welcome, since these en- changed radically.
ures in information markets. That terprises face greater financial con-
in Spain financed the import, devel- straints than large enterprises. Assessment of the Bank's
opment, and diffusion of technolo- approach
gies as part of a specific strategy of Project ouitcomiies
changing the country's technology In general the projects' analysis
culture. That in Hungary mainly * In Korca the three projects helped of ITD needs was soundly based.
provided loans for the import of to promote research and develop- Long-term investments in capabil-
up-to-date equipment and tech- ment (R&D) activities in small and ity development and R&D are
nologies. The India project pro- medium-scale enterprises which highly sensitive to the incentives
vided venture capital to support lo- needed risk capital to sustain such arising from the macroeconomic
cal innovations as well as imports activities. and competitive environment. The
of technology. Bank's decisions to undertake ITD

* In Inidia, the project helped pri- projects, and the design of specific
Efforts to strengthen information vate industrial enterprises to ac- projects, depended strongly on its

and technical services networks quire technology from abroad, in- interpretation of the incentive re-
generally had two goals: improving novators to have access to venture gime in each country.
the capabilities of S&T institutions, capital funds, and several research
and establishing closer links be- and development institutes to di- Incentivefranmework: In the
tween them and industry. In India, rect their activities to the needs of Bank's view, as reflected in various
the project fed into the govern- industry. documents on industrialization,
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the desirable incentive framework developing world today have less skills that would broadly benefit
for capability development: to do with promoting infant indus- technological capabilities. In the

tries than with the restructuring of Mexican and Spanish projects, the
. Provides a liberal trade regime, industries set up under distorted in- removal of financial constraints on
so that domestic producers face in- centive frameworks. Where compe- ITD was correctly designed for
ternational competition. tition has been restricted, as in stimnulating existing technological

highly protected trade regimes, lib- activity, but not for enabling a sig-
* Provides full access to foreign eralization may be needed before nificant jump in ITD.
technology and equipment. firms can develop competitive tech-

nological capabilities. But because 'l/ic design of eacli project needs to
* Promotes domestic competition capability development involves be tailored to the borrozwinlg coiuntry's
fully, removing all artificial con- time, risk, and investment, firms indutstrialiZationi strategy, stage of de-
straints on entry and exit. may need a cushion, to promote velopinent, anid othier coumtriy specific

technological learning. factors.
* Emphasizes the role of the pri-
vate sector. For indutstries that hiave been pro- Lessons

tected buit are potentially conipetitive,
Theoretically and practically, tlhere natl be a casefor pliased pro- * Clear definition and articulation:

these criteria have much to recom- grainis of restrulctutring annd relearninlg. To be most beneficial a technology
mend them. ITD is strongly driven Nezw aid comtplex activities miaty still project needs to be conceived
by international competition. Tech- need to be sulpported by trade policies. and implemented as part of a
nology imports are a necessary in- clearly defined and articulated
put into local capability develop- Sn pply-side issuies may need more technology strategy. An important
ment, and attempts at technological analysis in future projects. Capital reason for the success of the
self-reliance have generally been di- market failures and insufficiencies Korean projects was the govern-
sastrous for healthy ITD. Selectivity in infrastructure obviously impede ment's clear strategy for techno-
does not have a good record; pick- ITD, but the benefits of remedying logical development.
ing technological winners is espe- them may be narrower than these
cially difficult. Domestic competi- six projects envisaged. Such rem- * Incentive franiieuwork: In addition
tion is conducive to ITD and to effi- edies may improve operational ca- to a sound macroeconomic setting,
ciency and growth. Finally, the pri- pabilities but not promote more so- liberal trade, industrial, and tech-
vate sector is generally more effi- phisticated technological activity. nology policies play a decisive
cient and responsive to market sig- Where the incentive regime is role in promoting ITD. ITD
nals than is the public sector. highly distorted, as in Hungary projects should not be imple-

when the project began, even well mented until the economic envi-
Trade policy: As to the relation- designed measures on the supply ronment is favorable.

ship between trade policy and ITD, side do not lead to a dynamic ITD
there remains a valid case for pro- process. If a country does not hiave a * Access toforeign teclhnologies is
tecting infant industries while they lhistory of uindertakinig researc/i annd de- critical to ITD, and the Indian case
develop their capabilities. To en- velopencit, sitpply-side enicasuires niay illustrates the damage that may re-
sure that infant industries invest in not suiffice to stimunilate deeper ITD. sult from widespread and severe
ITD, interventions may become restrictions on technology imports.
necessary. But experience shows Attentioni to couintry/ pecuiliarities: The miiode of technology imports
that the interventions are best lo- Some projects did not sufficiently may affect the extent and nature of
cated within a strongly export-ori- tailor the design to the country's local capability development:
ented regime that offsets the disin- history and industrial traditions. heavy reliance on foreign direct
centive effects of infant industry There was perhaps a belief that the investment can be an extremely ef-
protection, while providing the underlying process of ITD was uni- fective way to obtain operational
competition and information ben- form across countries, and that all know-how for new technologies,
efits of participating in world trade. would adopt this process once the but it may not be the best way to
In the more advanced stages of in- incentive structure was liberalized promote technological deepening.
dustrialization, the deepening of in- and the capital and information Korea preferred "arm's-length"
dustrial technology capacity may market failures were overcome. technology imports rather than
also call for interventions in trade foreign direct investment; a bat-
and technology regimes, to pro- In Korea and India, project de- tery of government policies en-
mote local research capacity. sign was generally well suited to couraged local firms to invest in

country conditions. The Indonesia their own R&D in complex areas,
Yet the immediate policy prob- project suffered from serious design while forcing them to face export

lems confronting the Bank and the flaws, given its goal of improving competition. In Spain and Mexico,
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foreign technology substituted R&D through fiscal and other in- ITD projects have been in newly in-
for, rather than complemented, centives while the role of public in- dustrializing economies, more
efforts to deepen ITD. The Bank stitutions should decline to allow should be undertaken in less indus-
should improve its understanding support for private technological trialized countries. Some countries
of what drives the creation of an activities. Very few countries have in this group may need help with
R&D culture. managed this transition. In Korea, improvements in skills and in tech-

the successful encouragement of nology infrastructure (for stan-
* Financing: To finance ITD by private sector R&D took several fi- dards, metrology, quality assur-
firms, the Bank should look for fi- nancial and fiscal measures, imple- ance, and so on), to promote their
nancial intermediaries that have mented within the context of clear competitiveness and efficiency,
technical expertise, are knowledge- strategies for trade, industry, and rather than elaborate R&D facilities.
able about the industries to be as- science and technology. In Mexico,
sisted, and are willing to take risks. technological activity was very lim- Bank management, in its re-
Specialized financial institutions ited and almost entirely in public sponse to the OED study, genlerally

are better suited to this than are institutions. In general, while it is endorsed tlhe conclutsions of the stu.dy
normal financial intermediaries. important to have the private sector butt arguledfor different emphases on

The intermediaries should have represented in the policy making the recomiizendations. Researchi, devel-

strong private sector participation bodies of public R&D institutes, it opulent, and engineering (RD&E) cx-
and support and be independent, is unlikely that private R&D institu- penditutre in 1711iay developing counM-

so that their managers can avoid tions can be put in place through tries woas very small comilpared woitih

bureaucratic interference in deci- the collective participation of pri- tilat ill advanced counIltries. Given tie

sion making. Korean and Indian ex- vate sector firms without strong rate at wilich icw 'C , v lJi.1 ', it zvas being

periences illustrate the advantages government support and financial produiced in advaniced coutntries,

of privately managed institutions assistance. grelater ecilpilasis siould be placed on

that are responsive to market needs policies aild illstitiutiolial suipport to in-

and have intimate relationships * Links between public R&D i11stitil- crease access to foreigni teclinology anid
with industry. Conversely, in tiolIs and nlalutacturinlg: In all six less o01 developing local RD&E capa-

Mexico the first tier commercial countries, public R&D institutions bilities in puiblicly owoned researci inl-
banks made very little contribution had difficulty linking up with stitutions. More euliplasis sliloild also
to the technology loans. manufacturing firms. These links be pult on developing otlier kinds of in-

may be especially hard to establish stituitions to support tecilnological de-

Successful technology and yen- in economies in transition. Since velopuZleut-suichl as institutionsfor

tllre capitalfinancing depends large firms normally have their standards, testing, tecllnological illfor-

greatly on the experience and qual- own resources for R&D, the Bank nlation, and teclinological exteIsion.

ity of the institutions' staff. Skills should give priority to financing Tile ineedfor teclillical Iiunlan resoiurce

to manage venture capital and ITD activities that will benefit small developtlent was inot coiisidered to be

risk-sharing operations are rare and medium-sized enterprises. Ef- adequately covered in tile OED stuidy.
and take time to develop, so forts to strengthen research links
these operations must be selected should give primacy to R&D insti- The Joint Audit Committee of the
carefully. tutes with a "service to industry" Bank's Board of Executive Directors re-

culture. Often firms face serious viecwed tile study and tIle illunagement
Government-assisted risk-shar- difficulties in subcontracting re- response. Tile Colnniittee strongly en-

ing activities require enoughfinan- search to institutes. These difficul- dorsed tile recollllllendatiolls in tile re-

cial resouirces to permit prudent risk ties may best be overcome by subsi- tport wilich were recevantfor all Bank
taking. There must be reasonable dizing the creation of links, at least borrowvers-newuly indutstrializing

certainty about the sources of fi- at the start, while securing some fi- countrties as uell as lowzer-inconle
nance and the government's com- nancial commitment from private coun tries. Mecllbers nzoted tile need to

mitment to provide assistance in enterprises. eI/lalince tile Bank's staff capacity to ad-
the early stages, and a well-de- dress tile issuies raised in tile report.
signed devolution program. * ITD projects for less iilldstrialized Tile Coinlinittee also uirged greater in-

coulltries: Efficient industrialization teractioni between tile Bank and the In-
Private R&D effort: Government at any level requires technological terlnatiollnal Finance Corporation in in-

policy should encourage private effort. Though most of the Bank's diistriial techtnology developinent.
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